Academic
Options

Bespoke insurance for the
education sector in Africa.

Top

of the class

At JW Seagon, one of Africa’s leading independent
brokers, we believe that specialist sectors should benefit from
specialist insurance.
It’s very rare that one size fits all in the world of insurance, so we’ve made it

our mission to develop innovative and comprehensive solutions for our clients.
For any school, college or other academic institution in East Africa, you’ll be

pleased to hear about Academic Options – a bespoke insurance plan exclusively
for the education sector. Quite simply, Academic Options covers the business

side of your school, leaving you free to concentrate on your teachers, students
and academic results.

The

key benefits

With Academic Options you only pay for the cover you need based on the
specific requirements of your school. Cover is available for:

•	 Property damage including accidental, malicious damage and full burglary
•	 Loss of income and/or additional costs following a claim
•	 Public liability up to KES 1bn as standard

•	 Extends to cover passenger liability up to this limit for school vehicles
•	 Indemnity for teachers for educational trips (at home or abroad)

•	 Professional indemnity cover for teachers assistants and school governors
•	 Employer’s liability and workers compensation 24 hour basis

•	Schools and students possessions cover for educational trips anywhere in
the world

•	 Walk-in theft contents cover (there doesn’t have to be a forced entry)
•	

Equipment breakdown

•	Terrorism cover available with kidnap and ransom and political repatriation
available

Why JW Seagon & Company?
The JW Seagon group of companies is an independent group of specialist

providers of insurance services, with more than 20 years’ experience of
working in Africa. With over 8,000 clients in different insurance sectors, and a

reputation as one of the region’s leading international intermediaries, we help
you take care of the things that matter.

To receive a quotation for Academic
Options please call

+254 (0)709 455 026

or email pink@jwseagon.com

www.jwseagon.com

